
ffect of State-Wide
mployment Freeze 

Still Uncertain 
for Students 

BY MICHAEL PO\'IELL 

It is still not certain how 
the State-widefreeze. placed on 
hiring State employees will 
affect student workers on this 
campus. The freeze took effect 
January 8, but is not expected to 
continue past April 1. The College 
is waiting for guidelines from 

:ral before any action 
regarding student employ-

freeze also makes it 
for outgoing faculty •· 

to be replaced. 
"EVeryone's concerned," says 
Coughlin, Director' of Business 

·~y Deans feel the 
, if extended indefinitely, 
cripple their departments. 

IR<>tween this and the budget cuts, 
're having trouble," he ·said. 
went on to explain that, "'·:e 
't, as of now, know anything 
t the freeze's effects on stu-

freeze applies to 
, it would mean that no 
could be hired in any 
until it -ends, and any 

missing two or more pay 
(four weeks) would be fired. 

seriously hinder 
oWU\:!111..:::> 

1 chanCeS Of returning tO 
ob after short term or· a leave 
absence. · 
The freeze does not include 

on work-study or financial 
Abbott Kaplan, President of 

College, has made it clear that 
se is not legally obligated 

provide jobs for students other 
thes). At a· meeting of the 

1c~ident's Advisory Committee on 
13, he said, "It is not the 

1wuc~c' s responsibility; it is not 
mandate~ to supply jobs 

(for students)." 
"Students would certainly be 

missed in many departments," 
said, "They provide vital 
and artistic services to 

community." 
Howard, Dean of Social 

IULiCJ1"-"'", feels that the "key 
is whether or not the 

will extend beyond the start 
fiscal year." His · · 

is adequately financed 
1, but will be 

hindered" if the freeze 
ILUH~.u1uc~ until September. 

August, Director of 
Education, has made all 
in faculty_ until next 

~eotember, but is worried ~hat 
11 have to drop many planned 

next year due to lack of 
faculty. The only immediate 

of the freeze would be that 
bowling alleys might remain 
ed as August cannot hire any 

to man .them. 
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Servo Lays Off 
15 Students . 

BY ELLEN WEll1AN 

In an attempt to correct 
what has been termed the "mis
management" of former manager 
Rick Bertrand, 15 students as 
well as five full-time employees 
have been laid off by Servomation 
Food Company. According to Pete 
:.bnovan, Food Service Director, 
''Even though the former manager 
had training,hemismanaged the 
operation here at· Purchase, and 
the company was losing a great 
deal of money. I ~arne here the 
second week of December and I'm t 
trying to bring food and lahor 
costs in line with the budget and 
contract." 

Before December there were 

New Monies Allocated 
To College 

n5 people employed by Servo, where 
only-45 were needed. The 
manning schedule 'is determined 
by the number of hours' and 

. positions . needed. The ... 
Snack Bar in CCS has reduced 
the' number of hours that their 
grill will be open. 

Temp_ Service FUnds -Unaffected Donovan explained that labor 
costs were totalling; 60% of the 
budgeted sales: instead of the 
49% that they should have been. 
' 'We had many extra people who BY ADAM NAGOURNEY 

The College will receive 
$192,000 in supplementary funds 
from Albany to cover salaries until 
April 1, the beinning of the new 
fiscal year. "It's still going 
to be pretty tight," says Robert 
Davies, Vice President for Adminis
tration, "but we'll be able to 

. meet our salaries." 
Pat Coughlin, Director of 

Business Affairs, says that $40,000 
of the money will go to meet 
mandatory faculty and staff 
salary increases, with the re
nainder of the money going to 
cover maintenance and security 
costs. 

Both Davies and Coughlin ,._. 
caution that despite the supp
lemental allocation, money on the 

- campus will still be tight, at 
least until tqe new fiscal year 
begins. "The crisis has been 
averted," said Davies. "But the ' 
budget -stringency: ,.Jill still hold. 
There's not going to be much 
monev for the next two months." 

Students getting paid from 
Temporary Service funds can still 
ant1cipat~problems ahead. ''We'll 
do everything possible to get 
wages _ to pay pe<!_ple," said Coughlin 

"but any work that is done from 
now on in divisions thl1-t don't have 
the money to pay for it and who 
know that they don't have the 
money," cannot be assured of 
receiving wages. According to 
Davies,there was $330,000 allo
cated to Temporary Service , and 
there is $124,400 left as of 
December 31. Physical Education, 
M..lsic, Visual Arts, M.lseum, 
Counselling, EOP, Student 
Activities and Security all show 
deficits in their Temporary Ser
vice budgets. It should be noted 
that this budget is not used 

_entirely to pay student workers, 
it is also used for overtime, 

· part-time faculty and some 
guest lecturers. Continuing 
Education pays all its professors 
out of its Temporary Service 
budget. Student 'employees in that 
division have not . received checks 
for over a month. • 

Coughlin says that new safe
guards will be instituted next 
year to assure; against divisions 
overspending their budget. 
"If the implications (of last 
year's budget· cuts) had been 
totally understood, the deficit 
wculd have been considerably less," 
he said. "I don't think the situ
ation will happen here again." ' -

had nothing to do. · Besides costing 
us money the job never got done 
that well." 

"Servomation is not profit
oriented,' 'Donovan e:Jq)lained . ''We 
only make 5% 0n the contract with 
the schoo~ But when you are 
losing money you have to take 
corrective measures to reverse the 
trend. We're not here to make a 
fortune or to rip off students." 

The choice of whicn students 
to lay off was not made arbi-
trarily, he said. '11lere was no 
axe to grind on anyone's part. 
I talked to the key food personnel 
and got their comments on the 
employees who did their job well. 
The managers who work with these 
people knew better thani i who was 
doing the best job. 1 don't 
enjoy being a hatchet man." 

There -have been complaints that 
there was no-notice given to the 
people laid off. '11le best we can 
do is apologize", said Greg Burnell, 
one of the managers at a meeting 
held with students last Wednesday. 

In the same meeting Donovrut 
explained his action in this 
way, "I will not peT)Tlit the payroll 
to be so high that you are eating 
sub-standard food." 

~!!l!f£e_ StarJ}!!~ti[l!,[f!Y'!J. cf ~4e of 

. Controversy between student 
representatives: and administrators 
nas arisen over the forming of a 
Faculty-Student Association. 
An FSA would be able to establish 
and operate auxillairy enterprises 
on campus such as the bookstore, 
snack bar, food service contract 
and vending machines. While 
student representatives feel that 
an FSA would be a useful organi
zation, they contend that student 
monies should be managed by 
students alone ·,and t be ' Student 
Senate, which is an incorporated 
body, should use its power to make 
and control contracts. It is also 
argued that if the Student Senate 
were to have the contracts on these 
ent 

employment. · income derived. ''With an FSA, all 
Cathy Seldin, one of tre student these _profits would be held in an 

students serving on the-FSA. - FSA account on campus." She also 
committee ,said that last ye~a explained that under the bylaws set 
group of fivk administrators, --.__" by the Committee, ~ every contract 
including Dean Redkey and Cfint to be awarded would require a 
Spiegel, ~egan meeting to di~cuss committee with one student board 
the idea of an FSA. ''We kept member to write a contract. 
discussing whether there was a "The point of conflict," Seldin 
point to an FSA on this campus." said, "was where the money to 
She made it clear that an FSA extablish an FSA would come from. 
could be extremely beneficial to Our feeling as student representa-
the campus because' ~ FSA has tives was that we did not want to 
the option of awarding a contract see Student Activities money 
instead of the State". Presently going into an FSA operation. The 
all contracts o~~campus are State wants us to have an FSA, 
State controlled. Servomation, but .,there is no money available 
for instance, has· a contract with from-Albany to operate one." 
the State to run the Dining Hall Seldin explained that .. with money 
and _Snack Bar~ Seldin said that so tight in the State. Albany could 

te 

. / 



Students Allowed to See OwnFiles~'ith Stipulations 
BY CATHY SELDIN . tial basis prior to the law. form permits a student to waive ·he would show any student a report 

Students ' hiJ.Ve been' given ac- !t is custo~ry for ¥radu::ting h~s right to access if he or she concerning themselves. · 
cess to their educational records seniors to begin a confidential Wishes. - Campus sentiment seems to be 
by the Buckley-Pell Amendment fil~ with the ~areer De~elopment Security also has.s?me records, in favor of the main components 
passed November 19, 1974. The Office. The file contains gen- ' but ?n~y ~o~e pertaining to of the new law, although Dr. ~p-
amendment has created much contra- eral data and letters of recom- specific Incidents. For example, lan did express some reservations. 
versy from college and universi- mendation, written by Purchase if<: student reports a ?urglary He expressed concern ~hat. if a 
ty officials, since it was not faculty and . staff: ~ese letters or IS taken to the.hos~Ital, a letter of_reco~endation IS not 
clear whether or not the law was are used for • app~Ication to grad- report of the details IS sub- kept confidential, one may not ? 
to be retroactive. Senators Buck- uate school and JOb ~~lo~ent mitted. Jerome ·Barry, Director always expect a frank, complete 
ley and Pell modified the amend- references. The solicitatiOn ' of Security, has indicated that impression of the· student. 
ment which President Ford signed 
into law January 1, 1975. Accord-

-..ing to a st.nmnary of the changes in 
the ChltorU.ci.e £26 HigheJr. Educ.ation 
the following were included: -
-Deny 'students access to confi
dential letters and recommenda
tions placed in their file before 
January 1, 1975. 
·-Permit students to waive their 
rights of access to future confi
dential recommendations in the 
areas of admissions, job place
ment, and receipt of awards, un
·der certain limitations. 
-Deny students access to their 
parents' confidential financial 
statement. 
-Deny college students access 
to medical, psychiatric, or simi
lar records which are used solely 
in connection with treatment pur
poses and are only available to 
recognized professionals or para
professionals in connection with 
such treatment. Students, how
ever, could have a doctor or other 
qualified .profes.sior1a,l ~f their 
choice irispect their file. 
-Guarantee that the parents of 
dependent students would have a 
right to information about their 
children, such as grades, without 
having to gain the students' 
consent. 
-Make it clear that any records 
are open to students who might 
feel a need to clmllenge their 
content;;. 
-Deny student access~o records 
kept by a college's law enforce
ment officers if the personnel of 
a law enforcement unit do not 
have access to educational re
cords. 

Abbott Kaplan, President of 
Purchase, is presently awaiting 
guidelines . from the Albany cou~· 
sel's office on official State 
policy about the amendment. Un
til the guidelines are received, 
a student must put in a request 
in writing to the Dean of Stu-

" dents to see his or her files. 
The College has fourty-five days to 
respond to the ·request. 

Students at Purchase have perm
anent records on file in the Reg
istrar's office and the Dean of 
Student.' s office. The Registrar's 
file contains such gocuments as 
·evaluations, grades and tran
scripts. The _files have always 
been open to students and in. fact 
they are encouraged to review the 
contents to verify . its complete
ness. The files in the Dean of 
Students' office also contain stu
dent admissions folders. As a 
result of the amendment, students 
will be permitted to review their 
fi+e, except for letters of rec
omme?dation secured on' a. confiden-

. Child Care Center 
Looks for Space 

BY BRUCE SALVO 
School officials have infor

med the Child Care Center that 
space in the dormitory w~ll not 
be•allotte1to them next Septem
ber. The Center has consequently 
requested space in the. old garage 
behind the still unfinished Visual 
Arts Building. ' Pat Mitchell, 
Ditector of the Center,feels that 
this would be an "ideal" location 
for the center, but also realizes 
that her chances for securing the 
building are not good. Norman Tay
lot, Director. of Facilities voiced 
concern for the safety of the ; ·· 
children as the garage is in the 
center of an active construction 
site. Thei.structure itself would 
need improvements which might be 
prohibitively expensive. Adminis
tration officials have suggested 
that space for the center may be
come available in the trailers 
near the garage. This depends on 
the completion and occupation of' 
the nearly finished Natural Sci
ence Building. 

Survey Results: 

StudentsPreferOff-CampusHousing In Space Crunch 
BY ANDY SANDOR digit number", as would be the 

Dormitory Residents were sur- renovation cost. 
veyed last week on their prefer- The convent has not been used 
ences for living accomodation for two years, and the type of 
during the anticipated housing r~n9vatiq~ rie~ded ~uld incfude 
squeeze next year. An overwhel- Wiring, pl¥ffibing, Installation of 
ming 202 students out of 293 a fire detection and alarm system, 
favored renting •a new building and the payment of heat, utility 
off campus to provide necessary and transportation costs. 
space. A great number of students The convent has a sizeable 
felt that use of corridor lounges kitchen with rooms available for 
and the tripling of 86 rooms would dining, but use of these would 
be totally unacceptable. depend on the food contract for 

One idea that has been next year. 
discussed was for the College to Another possibility is 
purchase the convent on Lincoln soliciting faculty members living 
Ave. Deanne Molinari, Director in the area to take on students as 
of Housing, described this as an boarders •. Since only a few faculty 
expensive proposition: She woul~ members live nearby, they 
not disclose exact prices, but did would be asked to request the 
say that the rent would be a "five same of friends and neighbors. 

Student Senate News: --. 

Manhattanville College is anoth
er option being looked into. The 
difference in room cost and trans
portation costs could be problems 
- - it is not certain whether it 
would be p~id by the student or 
the State . of New YorR. 

MOlinari said that whatever 
decision is made with the ex
ception of Manhattanville, new 
locks, keys and furniture must 
be purchased . 

Within a few days, MOlinari and 
the Housing Committee will submit 
their recommendation, based on' 
student preference ,to President 
Abbott Kaplan, who will send 

~ his recommendation to Albany, 
where the final decision will be 
made. 

. ·Senate Circulates Petit~on for Student Employment 
BY JOANNE WASSERMAN on the possibility of running asked to cover operaL\ng ex-

the van as a shuttle between penses. 
campus and the White Plains ' In other business, the Slashes in Temporary Service 

jobs on campus have prompted the 
Student Senate to circulate a 
petition _calling for the Adminis
tration to give "higher prior
ity" to student workers. The 
petition has been signed by 

train station. The Senate is Senate discussed the Purchase 
planning to pay students to Foundation, which is an organ-
drive the van during the ' ization that, among other things, 
weekend (see schedule, page rJJakes emergency loans to stu-
B). A 25¢ donation will be dents. 

A Federal Offense: over 500 students. A New York 
State freeze has mandated that 
any State employee who.misses 
two pay periods will be term
inated. President Abbott 

Breaking into the Post Office 
BY STEVEN B. MANDEL P::-o1't1eyer, Purchase Postmaster, 

Kaplan is waiting for guidelines 
from the State indicating whether 
students are exemoted. f~om the 
freeze. It is certain, however , 
that any employee who leaves 
a job- will not be replaced. 

At the meeting last-week, 
Harold · Halberstadt reported 

FSA cont'd 

Students have been climbing 
over the wall of mailboxes in 
recent weeks, in violation of 
federal law. ' 

Jerry Barry, Director of Sec
urity, said this practice is ill
egal entry and that anyone caught 
in the act would be arrested. Mr. 

Albany runs short. ·~en are they 
going to realize tfiat tliey 

pot get the capita]~~ start the buil~ this scho~l? They have a 
IncorporaLeil organization. She tCOmmitment : to It." 
said that on other SUNY campuses Edwin Redkey, Dean of Students, 
FSA's will sometimes spohsor said that he thinks the students 
events such as concerts to make have "a fair concern." He 
money or they will ask Student explained that on other campuses 
Gqvernment for .money. "predominant use of the money is 

"We want all profits to be put in by students and then not 
handled by the Student Government _ used for students." Redkey said 
as well as contracts. We are wary that -the way to solve this 
of the Administration and want the problem is to "give strong power 
Student Senate to do as they choose to students." Under the bylaws 
with student funds," Seldin said. draW.n up -by the FSA Committee, 
She explained that while the FSA students hold nine seats on the 
would include faculty, staff, ·Board of Directors with a Civil 
and administrators, since students Service employee holding one, 
use auxillary enterprises more non-teaching professionals · 

·.:than anyone else on campus·, "why holding three, faculty members 
shouldn't they get ,all the money?" holding three, and professional 

Although the Senate is incorpor- staff holding three. 
ated and has the ·power to make "There are a number- of services 
contracts, the State does not rec- an FSA can provide on campus at 
o~ize any other organization be- this time," Re9-key said. "There 
Sides itself and the FSA as a con- is a great deal of latitude with an 
tract granting body. "Under section FSA." Redkey said that President 
345 of the State Educational code, Kaplan has to endorse the bylaws 
the Senate is a, not~for-profit organ- drawn up by the committee :and that 
ization. " _Under this code, all money they will not be ready until next 
that the Senate makes must be put September. The Senate also has to 
back into educational activities. approve the FSA bylaws along with 
The State does not recognize two members from other campus 
profit ma~ing as part of the constituencie~. 
Studen}-Senate' s function: "The Seldin was aware that students 
S~na~e could be using this money will have a majority on the Board 
t o expand their services. They of Directors but added, "Since 
could be making money to supply when does that mean anything? An 
more services that they are recog- FSA is-necessary in the sense 
nized to supply." Seldin said that Albany won't recognize 
that this is a legal matter and anything else. In theory it's 
that Senators have considered · a good idea." 
taking the State to cour~. Last year at SUNY Old Westb~ry, 

Seldin said that another problem student officials tried to get an 
with an FSA is that it can become FSA but were told that the State 
"another outlet for funds for the had put a moratorium on the forming 
Administration which are supposed to of such organizations. They 
come from Albany." ' abandoned th~ idea and their 
·On other campuses FSA funds are Senate is now moving towards incor-
are sometimes used to sunplement poration. , 
academ1c areas when money tram SASU represent.~tives explain 

wiL10ut defining the exact crime 
called it " interfering with the 
mail, which is a very serious off
ense," and noted "students should 
be warned as to the seriousness of 
this matter." He went on to ex
press surprise at the construc
tion of the facility and that it 
is so simple to break the law. 

that the State has since lifted the 
moratorium and that a State 
University Committee had reported 
on FSA' s making the following 
recommendations: 
1 - Np constituency should have 
more than 40% of the seats on the 
Board of Directors. SASU is 
f PPOSing this recommendation 
oecause this would not give 
students a majority of the seats. 
oH the Board. 
z· ·The President of the College can 

ask SUNY to review an FSA budget'. 
The-FSA lnust have a "line 

budget", meaning they cannot , speruL 
money on anything not budgeted. 
The State has the right to termi
nate an FSA contract if the budget 
is not spent as it should be. 
SASU is opposing this recommen 
dation because they do not 
think the President has the right 
to veto a profit-making organi
zation. 
3 - Surplus monies should be used 
for the benefit of the College. 
A SASU representative explained that 
money in SUNY Potsdam's FSA budget 
was allocated to pay for the cam
pus President's expense account. 
.· SASU has the right to give 
input to the State University 
Committee. The Board of Trustees 
votes on the recommendation some 
time in the summer. 

The report gaes::-on to explain 
that the State auditor did a 
report on campus FSA' s and 10 out 
of 20 were in unsatisfactory fiscal 
condition. The deficits ran as 
high as half a million dollars. 
The Committee also found out that 
there were tremendous real estate 
holdings not held by students. The 
report states, "Students paid more 
to their college for costs than 
was requirt?cf; '·' SASU is also 
suggesting a rebate or lower prices 
for services to' make up for monies 
not used. 
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·Students Meet With Servo Bigwigs 
"You'll see the results tomorrow night." 

Greg Burnell and Pete Donovan 

BY JOANNE WASSERMAN "I go:t a pe.M ana£. fu,oa;t-i.f.> 6ac.tion 

Aft d . f f hl 6Jr.om :the. 6ood :tha:t I e.a:t," one. , 
er a Inner o res ):' ,o:tude.n:t ,oa-i.d. 

.cooked gar~en v~getables, 11 ver '.'The. 6ood wa,o be.:t:te.Jr. :ton-i.qht _ 
smothe:ed m_ omons, and So1:1th- :than u WM .taf.>:t night. I Jr.Ue.n:t 
e:n_Fr1ed ch1~ken, Servomat1on of- :tha:t whe.n you guy,o c.ome. down, :the. 

~ _hClals me~ w1 th conceme~ stu- 6ood -i.-6- be.:t:te.Jr.," adde.d ano:the.Jr. 
"'-dents to ~1scuss the quahty of_ ,o:tude.n:t. Pe.:te. Donovan, Food Se.Jr.-
' food serv~!=-e. here.. Part of theu vic.e. V-i.Jr.e.c.:toit, ,oa-i.d :tha:t me.nu,o 

conversat10n went as follows: ----- Me. now bung made. up :two we.e.k.-6 

Purchase Basketball Team At 2 and 3 
BY PETER KURZ 

After an encouraging season's 
start - in which they defeated 
Bard 76-66 and Sarah Lawrence 
85-80, the Purchase Basketball 
Glub lost their next three games 
to Dominican, St. TI1omas Aquinas 
and Old Westbury. The Bard 
game was close but the Purchase 

Panthers, with Dave Rosenthal 
popping in 25 points and Cliff 
Liverpool pulling down 25 rebounds, 
were in comrnar1cf throughout. The 
second game,before an enthusiastic 
Purchase crowd, went just as well. 
Rosenthal again led all scorers 
with 31 points and chipped in 

with rebounds; James Desesar . 
followed him with 20 points and 
Bill Liederman, in a solid style 
reminiscent of Dave Debusschere, 
c~ntributed 18 points and 12 
rebounds. 

CarlPforzheimer: The Fulfillment 
I 

of A Prophesy 

The third game against 
Dominican did not go as well. 
Playing without starting guards 
Larry Carson and James Desesar, 
the Panthers were at an imme
diate disadvantage. Then -when , 
Bill Liederman suffered a cut 
over the eye while hustling 

BY JEFF SALKIN. 

Like many other_ residents of Purc~1ase, investment banker Carl H. 
Pforzheimer, Jr. is a man of wealth and prominence. Sam in 1907, Prorz
h~imer has lived in Purchase for more than 60 years. His background is 
·hardly atypical of an affluent Westchesterite: a home in the country, a 
successful firm in New York, and a seat on the New York Stock Exchange. 
He is a member of the State Board q;f Regents and a Founding Friend of the 
Neuberger Museum. 

the relationship with the Rocke
fellers . It is said that through 
this friendship, Pforzheimer be
came a State Regent. 

after a loose ball, three starters 
were out. Despite~ll this the 
Purchase team, be~~nd an out
standing all around game by 
Cliff Liverpool and 20 points 
by Dave Rosenthal, were down by 
only 14 points at the half. Th'e 
~econd half was another story, ' 
however, as the out-manned 
Purchase team just couldn't ,stay 
in the game. The rematch will be 
this Sunday at 3:00 in the Pur
chase gym, and the entire Pur
chase club is anxiou~ly awaiting 
the chance to face Dominican 
again, on home ground with the 

• club at full strength. 
The other two games against 

St. Thomas and Old Westbury ' were 
disappointing, too. The Panthers 
had the talent to beat both teams 
but beat themselves instead with 
their own mistakes. -

in advanc.e.. 
"r know you guy,o Me. having 

e.c.onom-Lc. p!tobie.rn6 b!Lt I ,ohou.tdn ':t 
have. :to pay e.x:ttLa :to e.a:t in :the. 
Snac.k BaJt. " 

"I agJr.e.e. wUh you," ,oa-i_d :the. 
V-i.f.>:th.-i.c.:t Supe.Jr.v-i.f.>OJr. 6Jr.om Bof.>:ton. 

"I jM:t wan:t you :to know :th(Lt 
a:t 5: 4 5 I WM f.> e.Jtve.d :the. iaf.>:t 
p-i.e.c.e. o 6 c.h-i.c.ke.n. A6:te.Jr. :tha:t you 
we.Jr.e. f.> e.Jr.ving c.h-i.c.kn pa:t:t-i.u • " 

One. ,o:tude.n:t c.ompia-i.ne.d o 6 
6liu in :the. ~ a.tad and M uJr. 
m-L.tk.. "Pe.op-&e. Me. ge.:tting ,oic.k.." 

The District Manager said that 
the company dietician will be in- · 
specting the kitchen for handling 
and storage of food. 

Donovan also 'explained that 
sometimes a company will deliver 
rancid products. He said that 
one week Dellwood Milk Company 
delivered sour milk. "It makes 
us look bad," he said. "I'm 
going to call the Westchester 
Board of Health for 4 kitchen 
inspection." · 

Dee Molinari, Director of 
Housing, cited the "bedlam in 
the Dining Hall" as part of the 
problem. She said the Food 
Committee might be able to assume 
some kind 'of role in changing 
the atmosphere -in the cafeteria. 

The Food Service contract went 
out to bid this week and Servo 
wants the contra~t. 

"You'll see results tomorrow 
night," said the supervisor. 

One of the students, after 
eating dinner the next night, 
commented "It smelled good and it 
looked good. But it made me 
sick." She also said the dinner 
was consistently prepared during 
the meal period. The following 
nigh~, students were served 
spaghetti and meatballs, rice, 
and potatoes. "It's too many 
carbohydrates,"· a student said. 

But, as Donovan commented, 
"Rome is not built in a day." 

Pforzheimer is also the big
gest landowner in Purchase, per
haps in the entire Town of Har
rison. His domain consists of 
over 400 acres of prime meadow- f 

l and stretching from the Commun~ 
ity House on Purchase Street, to 
beyond the intersection with 
Barnes Lane, and as far east as 
the borders of SUNY, making him 
our immediate neighbor. The 
health facility at Purchase, in
cluding the Westchester Heart As
sociation, is on his land, on . 
the old estate of former Gover
nor Herbert Lehman. He is also 
continuously buying .bits and 
pieces of land on the other side 
of Purchase Street. Guaranteeing TheSafetyoflsrael 

BY ROBERT A. NASON brief, to allow time for questions. 
The first was: "What do we do?'' 

·~e're here to speak about. the He answered, ·~:e must realize 
state of Israel. Frankly, I don't that the defense of Israel is not 
know how much longer we'll be able an Israeli problem, but a Jewish 

' 

Pforzheimer sees his land ·as 
a long-term investment, and the 
investnent he wants to make in
volves turning his land into a 
planned community of shopping 
center$, 'lotels, and apartment 
dwellings. He denies this ("I 
am not now and I never have been 
a real estate 'developer"), but 
many people in the town th1nk 
otherwise, and are not pleased 

When Hugh Chisholm, the man 
who owned all the land that is 
now SUNY and the Purchase Country 
Club, died in the late 1950's, a 
coalition of local millionaires 
took control of his property to 
protect it from overdevelopment, 
a princip1e they abided by- for a 
number of years. This coalit.iD.lf, 
the Lincoln Avenue Associates, 
consisted of:· Robert Sarnoff, 
head of RCA; John Loeb of the in
vestment firm and two of his son
in-laws- - the late Richard Beaty, 
who committed suicide in 1965, 
and Edgar Bronfman of Seagrams 
Distillery; Harold Uris, the 
builder of the Rye Town HiHon, 
who has since moved to New York 
City; and the late Irwin Wolfson. 
The group also included Mrs. Carl 
Pforzheimer, who through a front 
called the Lorac Company ("Lorac" 
being her name 'Carol' spelled 
backwards), owned a 10% interest. 

to speak about the state of Is~ problem." He spoke of the -hypocrisy 

by the idea. This no longer con-
r cerns an outside corporation 

wanting tci come in -- it is the 
bizarre case of a Purchase resi
dent offering his own land for 
such pllrposes. Should the deal 
go through, SUNY would be to
tally surround-ed by large-scale 
developments: PepsiCo, the pro
posed King Street projects, and 
now, "Pforzheimer City". 

Carl Pforzheimer is not a man 
to be dealt with lightly. He 
is disliked in Purchase, and it 
has been said that none of 'his 
neighbors will talk. to him. . 
Through his legal representatives, 
Blasi and Zimmerman of Tarrytown, 
oo is planning to sue the Town of 
Harrison to get the zoning of 
his property changed from 2 . 5 
residential to a larger scale. 
He denies that any action has 
been planned. A May 7, 1974 
letter from the law firm des
cribed the action of the Town 
Board las "discriminatory, arbi
trary, capricious, confiscatory, 
illegal ' and uncons i tutional" in 
not changing the zoning. Many 
Purchase residents are disgus-
ted by this internally-summoned 
·specter looming over their com7. 
munity, but perhaps few are very 
surprised. 

The entire incident has 
brought to light other Pforz
heimer dealings in the past. 
For instance, his close relation
ship with Nelson Rockefeller 
goes back in their respective 
families for about 50-60· years. 
pforzheimer' s father, ~ 
Carl Pforzheimer, Sr. , made his 
fortune in oil. shares -- hence 

During the original selection 
process for the site of sue at 
Purchase, the Hawthorne Circle 
was considered as a possibility. 
Since his wife was involved in 
the Lincoln Avenue Associates 
and Pforzheimer was a member of 
the State Board of Regents, 
there is good reason to suspect 
a conflict of interest. 

These acct~ations seem more 
credible since Pforzheimer has 
always wanted to use his land 
for large-scale development, and 
possibly he saw the insertion of 
SUNY as a necessary step in con-, 
verting his property -- the pro
gression b~ing PepsiCo, SUNY and 
the airport . These would have 
been the precedents for · his ~lan. 
An ironic footnote to this is 
that, originally, the Town of 
Harrison was planning a direct 
access road from SUNY to 684 in 
order to avoid congestion on 
local roads. Pforzheimer sup
ported this plan, because it 
woulQhave gone through his prop
erty, and would -have been a 
money-making proposition. Rock
efeller, however, didn't fall for 
it, and the deal never went 
through. 

And so, years.- later, it seems 
that the old Pforzheimer proph
ecy is coining true. Many Pur
chase residents expected this for 
a long time, and it is possible 
that this entire issue will be 
coming to a head very soon. 
Pforzheimer is not liked by his 
neighbors. Considering his plans 
~or. h.is land and the community, 
1t IS not hard to see why. 

rael." Such was the grim opening of Jewish-American youth, who go to 
of Bert Zweibon•s· address to about Israel on v~cations to visit the 
twenty Purchase students in the kibbutz. "Israel doesn't need any-
reading room of the Dining Hall one to pick oranges," Zweibon said. 
on "Guaranteeing the Safety of He said any young man seriously 
Israel." Last week, Purchase's concerned about the nation should 
organization of Jewish students, join the Israeli army •. and __ gave 
RUACH, sponsored Zweibon along the floor to Gene Kleinhandler, who 
with Gene Kleinhandler on behalf served in it for several years and 
of Americans for A Safe Israel to plans to return to Israel. Klein-
warn that unless something is handler said he got an immense 
done the Mediterranean will be- feeling of accoliiPlishment from put-
come'a Red Sea colored by Jewish ting his life on the line, instead 
blood. of watc~ing from the sidelines, 

Zweibon claimed that Kissinger, though it was not without grief; 
"The darling of Northeastern Amer- many close friends of his lost their 
ica and the media," is leading the limbs or lives. Zweibon added l~e 
Arabs to the eradication of Israel. came to speak here because maybe in 
AFSI says the Arabs have no inten- a thousand youths we'll find~·" 
tion of making peace. Peace, they One ,~omen asked what female J~wish-
say is trade cultural exchan~e Arner1cans could do. rle explained 
and exchange' of ambassadors. "' ' that ther~ was a great n~ed for 
It takes two to make peace, but women trallled as paramedics or as 
only one to make war, and peace teachers. 
is the last thing on the minds of Tney both called it senseless to 
the Arabs ,who,have refused to nego- wait for America to do something. 
tiate wi ih Israel on the grounds Zweibon said, °Can you see the 
that they are a "Nation o'f liars American people giving up their 
and traitors, contrivers of plots, cars one day a week so that Israel 
a people born for deeds of tread1- .could fight a war? Nonsense!" Yet 
ery," as Sadat recent--ly_ said in a America will be hurt' if Israel is 
speech. The Arabs have oneJb~d- destroyed. The ultimate result 
red times t!1e terri tory of Isr~. would be the Soviet Union's control 

Zweibon, an articulat~ and ' '...'----of oil in the _Arab nations, a . 
forceful speaker, kept h1s address devastating tum of events for the U.S. 
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Lettersto the Editor 
What Tenure's Really All 
About ' · 

1f To The Editor: 
"Three primary criteria are 

used for evaluation: service 
to the college community, 
scholarly activities (i.e. 
published papers, research pro
jects), and above all effective 
teaching." 

The above quotation appeared 
- in the article entitled "Tenure 

Proceedings in :t-.btion" in the 
January 14th issue of' Tfte 'Load. 
.We decided that the Purchase 
Community should be aware of 
what really goes on in the_ tenure 
-review process. 

We have had the opportunity 
to serve as student represen
tatives on a tenure review 
committee. This experiencehas 
taught us about the unstated 
priorities , of Purchase College 
and the expectations of its 
faculty. 

Ideally, the three primary 
criteria for deciding tenure 
should be treated equally, but it 
is almost impos.sible for a -
faculty member to demonstrate 
exceptional ability in all three 
areas. The article in The Load ' 
states that effective .teaching is 
the most weighted criterion, 
which would be in keeping with 
the progressive educational phil
osophy of Purchase. From our 
experience of serving on a review 
committee, we have come to , 
realize that there is an over
whelming preoccupation with 
the volume and qualit~ of a pro
fessor's publications. If a 
teacher excels in scholarly 
writings' it is likely that he -
or she will get tenure, whether 
or n9t they are adequately 
skilled in other areas. However, 
if the professor is an effective 
teacher and advisor, but has not 
been "producing", chances are 
that their tenure will be denied. 
Unfortunately, this has .already 
occured in the College's short 
history. 
~ Evidently prolific academics 
are rare~ however, our experience 
of college education indicates 
that an excellent teacher who 
has a good rapport with students 
is even more rare. 

There is a great dichotomy 
between the priorities of 
faculty members and students 
serving on review committees. It 
really comes down to which is 
more important to the student 
body: a teacher-student relation
ship which facilitates learning 
and growth, or the technical 
skills of a teacher who expends 

time and energy writing research 
papers, which students never read 
anyway. 

If a faculty member devotes 
a great deal of time to students, 
he or she will undoubtedly have 
less time for the preparation 
of scholarly materials for pub
lication. It is unfortunate that 
the professor who is less 
concerned with publishing his or 
her own work, possibly forfeits - _, 
the chance of securing tenure. 

From our experience, the 
article which appeared in The 
Load is misleading. We hope 
that students and faculty will 
pressure the administration to 
alter existing priorities in 
tenure evaluation, so that · 

the supposed humanistic ideals 
of Purchase can be realized 

Lori Schreiner 
. Jesse Solomon 
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New Academic Calendar 
Needed 

To The Editor: 
We would like to bring to the 

.attention of the Purchase student 
body, the disadvantages of the 
1975-76 academic calendar. The 
present calendar has set June 4 
as the .last .day of the Spring II 
term. This would limit the 
availability of summer job 
opportunities for Purchase 
students'. 

We propose that a new academic 
calendar be instituted. The new 
school year would begin on Sept
ember 3rd, 1975. Fall ' I and II 
would then be completed prior to 
Christmas vacation. Spring II 
would then be completed before 
the third week in May. We 

-believe that the existing 
calendar is not in the best 
interest of the Purchase 
student body. A petition has 
been circulated and support 
would be appreciated. 

Brendan Keating 
Susan Essman 
Laura Lesser 

THE LOAD Is A Failure 

To The Editor: 
I am extremely disappointed in 

your pUblication. In my opinion 
it has failed to cover even'those 
events which should be publicized 
and has instead wallowed in its 
own mediocrity. To illustrate 
what I am saying, I would like to 
site two particular events which 
dramatize this failure. 

The first~as a presentation 
held during this last semester 
concerning the ongoing conflict in 
Vietnam and Indo-China. Though I 
was told that it was the best 
attended political meeting of any 
sort held on campus for some per- / 
iod of time and though the speaker 
present was Don ~uce (a man who 
made international news when he 
revealed the existence of "tiger 
cages" in Vietnam to visiting 
Congressmen), The Load failed to 
write even one line about the 
event. I guess they either had 
more "important" things to write 
about or else those staff,the 
communicating heart ofPurchase, 
were ignorant of an event which 
was well pUblicized-around campus. 
I hope it was the latter. 
~ The second -event .I would like 

to cite is the recent Food Fast 
which was held on campus before 
the Thanksgiving break. Though 
approximatelythree quarters of 
the people on the meal plan .par
ticipated and though over $1,300 
was collected, The Load once 
again failed to write even ·one 
line. The Fast which was known 
to virtually everyone on campUs 
and was perhaps in terms of par
ticipation the largest event of 
social action in Purchase's short 
history, was ignered by The Load. · 
The only m~nt1on of the Fast, 
which ev,er appeared in The Load 
was ~5P{ece whiCh I wrote and 
which The Load saw fit to bury in 
the letters column. This "let
ter" was prmted before the Fast 
occured and after the day of the 
Fast, (though The Load obviously 
knew of the Fast). not one 
word was reported to the effect 
that such an event had even oc- ~ 
cured. 

However, if half a dozen people 
sit in the mud wasting their time 
trfing to prevent a sorely needed 
parking .lot, this is eonsidered 
front page material by those who 
staff The toad. If The. Load is 
to be run as a reputable publica-

" 

Editorial: A Higher Priority For 
Student Workers 
Beca~se of t~e State-instituted freeze on employment and the monetary 
shortaqe throughout the SUNY system, students may be in jeopardy of 
losing, on-c-ampus jobs. _ At this point, it is not certain how the freeze 
will actually affect students; a ruling is expected soon from 
Albany. 

Student workers should be aware that if they miss two pay periods, their 
names will be permanently removed ~from the payroll. Every student work~ 
er must make certain that he or she records a minimal number of hours 
during· each time period. ~ 

The College has already instituted its own freeze on hiring because-of · 
the budget deficit, and there have been freqgent reports of students 
being ~aid off. Student workers in the Continuing Education office have 
not re~eived checks for over a month, as the division is almost out of 
money. 

In an~earlier editorial, The Load ,.asked President Kaplan· noLto sacrifice 
student employees in the face of the money shortage, and to give students 
higher priority in both budgeting money and hiri~g. At a recent meet
ing, the President expressed the sentiment that it i~ not the College's 
responsibility to provide jobs 'f~r students. Whether or not this is 
true, it is certainly not the College's right ,to take jobs away from 
students in order to compensate for poor management of money. Indi vi d
ual students must also pressure th~ Administration into maintainin§ a 
high priority on student jobs. Students should add their names. to the 
more than 500 who have already signed petitions requesting higher prior
ity for stud~nt employment by the Administration. Workers who are laid 

~off should not react -complacently. Students should lobby administrators, 
and make ~se of the Student Senate as an avenue for protest. 

Too many students rely on campus jobs for the College Administration to 
take this issue lightly. ~ 

tion and not like some sort of 
"club" specializing in reviews so 
that almost the entire publica
tion is the various writers giv
ing• their opinion of that concert 
and that play, then it is vital · 
that it re-examine its present 
policy. I would not care if 

&o!t eveny pe![).,on who c.ho-6e to 6Mt, 
then app!to umatel.y :two doliaJu., 0 6 
the dail..y money ILUoc.ated peA -6tu
dent &o!t mea.t-6 WM .tent unac.c.ounted 
nOJt. We deuded that bec.a.u~.>e :the 
money WM going to a good c.aw.,e, 
U would be betieJt not :to Jtepo!tt on 
the .<A-6ue -- U would have -6eJtved 
no pU!tpMe. The nMt WM OVeJl, and' 
an a!ttide o6 that natu!te -6hould 
have appeMed be60Jte :the 6Mt, to 
give -6tude~ in6o!U1'1ation in OJtdeJt 
to hel.p them deude whe-theJt 011. 

not :they w.<Ahed to 6Mt. The 
e66ec;t o6 -6uc.h an a!ttide c.ould 
veJty well. have been dMM:t!Ww., to 

The Load saw fit to mime the 
trite format of a high school 
newspaper if it weren't for the 
fact that as the campus news
paper it has a duty to the 
students. A duty wnich it has 
grossly failed in~ I hope to see 
The Load take immediate action 
to correct this situation or ' else 
to see that funds for the paper 
are cut, for if The Load doesn't 
take its responsibility to the 
students seriously, _the students 
should not have to pay for such 
an attitude.' 

_. yotUL c.ampa.i.gn. I'm -6Uite that hM 
oc.c.tULed to lJOU. 

Steven Schwartz 

THE LOAD Replies 
The Edd:o!t Rep.Uv.. : Mit. Sc.hwaldz, 
( do not -6 ee how you c.an -6ay that 
we do not .take otUL !teJ.>poMibil);ty 
to :the Co.Ueqe c.ommunUy MJuow.,.ty. 

I 6 we did not c.aJte about the 
-6tudent_body, I .ab-6Uite you that we 
would not put the time in:to :the 
new-6papeJi that we do. Peop.te 

- wailing on the -6ta66 Me &ew; 
tho-6e who do begin wo11.k on ThU!t-6-
day n.i.ght and Me w.,udty noi'-
6-i.rUJ.,hed until Monday even.i.ng. We 
do not go home on weekend6, mo-6t 
o 6 w., do not have :the oppo!tturU:ty 
to attend tho-6e ve~ty c.ampw., eve~ 
that you -6peak on bec.aw.,e On OUIL 
c.ommi..tment to the nW-6 pape!t. 

·I 6 you &eel. :that :the paJLIUng 
.tot Wa.6 not a 6Mnt page -6:tolty, 
:that .U., yoU!t M.ght. We obviow.,.ty 
dMagJtee wU:h you, and &eel. that 

-Mc.h in6oJunation .<A ex:tttemel.y !tel-
evant to . :the -6tudent body. We 
view keeping :the c.ommunUy in 
touch wU:h what'-6 happen.i.ng on 
c.ampw., and y;hat .<A bung done to 
them wUh6ut wal!J1.[ng M on~ oft otUL 
p!WnMy ltV.. po ru,ibiliile,!!. Wi do not 
brueve :that we have &ail..ed in 
thM .:ta.6k. The Load b.i n9t a dub, 
U .<A a nW-6papeJt, and U .<A Jtwt 
Uke a new-6pap·eJt. In any pub.Uc.a
tion, the edUo![)., deude what 
-6hould be c.oveJted, and what -6hould 
be put on the 6Jtont page. 

The extent o 6 the pub.UcUy 
that The Load gave to :the Food 
FMt WM a .tetieJt w!U.:tten by you; 

.-.-which appeMed :the week o 6 the 
6Mt. Antell :the 6Mt, we had 
numvww., dMc.w.,-6ioru, about whe:theJt 
o!t not to M-6ign an aJLtide on the 
aW.on. The JteMon we deuded 
aga.i.ru,t U WM -6-Unp.te: The -6tOJty 
would have ended up bung p!tima!tity 
about the appMent p!to&U that the 
SeJtvomation Co!tpo!tation made on 
eac.h pe.n-6on who opted to pa!ttiupate 
in :the aW.on. It -6eemed :that i6 
:two do.UaM WM. -6ent to the 6wtd 

Vo UfL H c.o nd c.o mp.ta.i.nt .<A to
tilly .tudicJww.,. At p!tv..ent, we 
have 6oU!t !tepoltte.n-6 who c.an be 
c.ounted on to do -6to!tiv.. eveJty 
week, bv..idv.. myM.i6 and :the new-6 
edd:o!t. TheJte Me mOJte impott-tan;t 
.iA-6ueJ.> on c.ampw.,, c.onc.eJtn.i.ng the 
College, tha:t mw.,t be c.oveJted. 
The Vietnam -6eminM, wWe wtde
n-i.ab.ty impo!ttant, c.an not Jteueve 
pJtioJU:;ty oveJt c.o.Uege .<A-6ueJ.>. 
We 'mw.,t -6U p!tio!Utiv., 6oJt otUL-
-6 el.vv.. b ec.aw., e o 6 otUL UmUa.:ti..o ru, • 
AU !tepoltte.n-6 c.aJULy a 6uU-time 
ac.edem£c.WO!tk foad, and many do 
tfutee 011. 6otUL -6:to!tiv.. peA 
week in ad~on. Th-i.-6 week alone 
we· had 17 di66eJtent new-6 Uem-6 
that we nett had to be c.oveJted -
obviow.,fy, not aU. o6 them Welle Jte
po!tted on. 

_. Mit. Sc.hwaldz, i6 you want :to go 
to the Student Senate and bty to 
ge-t oU!t 6unr:Ung c.ut o66, pfeMe 
6ee1. 6Jtee. I M-6ume :that mean6 
that you Me p!tepMed to -6taJr;t:ua"' 
di66eJtent c.ampw.. new-6pape!t o6 you!t 
own, to Jtepf.ac.e. thM one. That 
-6U!tpWe!.> me a.t-6o, 6o!t M I have 
neveJt -6 een you at a -6-ta66 meeting, 
I didn't Jtealize :that you had 
-6uc.h an inteJteJ.>t in joU!tnali-6m. 
AU otUL mee..Ung-6 Me weil.-pub.U
uzed and open; you n~ve~ vo.twt~ 
teeJted to c.oveJt :the V-<.dnam -6em.tnM, 
and we c.e!tta.i.niy do not have the 
manpoweJt to do U oU/t-6 el.vv... 

YoU!t c.omp.tai~, I be.U.eve, 
Me en:tiltel.y -6e1.6-c.enteJted be
c.aw.,e. you 6ee1. :that you did not 
Jtec.uve :the. pub.UcUy 
you dv..eJtve.d on the Food FMt 6Mm 
The Load. We invUe you to woJtk 
6o~t. the papeJt -i.n-6tead ofi ~&z
ing U; oth~ e yotUL c.ommerw.. 
Me o6 no value. -- AJN • 

Letters cont'd 
on page 5 

The editors of The Lead reserve 
the right to edit all letters re
ceived fo~ space and grammar. All 
letters must be~signed. Letters 
~ay be sent through intercampus 
~ail or left at The Load office, 
room 0028~CS. For outsiders, 
The Load; SOC at Purchase; Pur
chase ; New York 10577; Tel. -
253-8089. All letters, announce
ments, and classified must be in 
by the Thursday evening before 
the Tuesday issue. 
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GJ!C. Takes. Over Network Television 
B't JEFF SALKIN 

It's Feally too bad that the 
General Programming Comillittee has 
just _about run out of money, be
cause there's absolutely no tel
ling just what they could have 
done if they still had the cash on 
hand. Luckily, this reporter 
happened to stumble on a 
very interesting conspiracy a 
couple of weeks ago, involving a 
plan to let the GPC take over a· 
complete day of network television 
programming. Farfetched as it 
sounds, it just might have been 
successful; now, I guess we '11 
never know. 

Following is a schedule of 
what might have been GPC's most 
successful (yes, even more suc
cessful than Matthew and Peter) 
programs to date. Maybe next 
year ... 

After the traditional morning 
preliminaries that you used to 
watch when you couldn't sleep 
anymore ("Sunrise Semester", 
"l\bdern Farmer", or if it was Sun
day and you were feeling partic
ularly spiritual, "Davy and Go
liath" or "Lamp Unto My Feet"t, · 
a test pattern especially designed 
-by students in the Visual Arts 
department would be shown on the 
screen for about an hour. 
8:00A.M.: Danny Gottfried's face 
appears on the television screen. • 
"Good morning folks , and welcome 
to the World of GPC. Our first 
att will be on in just a little 
J.hile, so sit tight." 
8:40 A.M.: Danny Gottfried reap
pears, saying, ''We just got a 
call from our performer. It 
seems that he overslept, his car 
broke down on the highway, he got 
lost, and he· was just about here 
when he realized that he forgot 
to bring all his friends to the 
studio with him. So he's turn
ing around to go get them. But 
don't worry -- he'll be here real 
soon." 
10:00 A.M.: Danny Gottfried reap
pears , saying, "Our performer is 
here, folks. Let's welcome ~nil 

in' Jack Catmeat! ~ !" 
10:15 A.M.: Smilin' Jack appears 

on stage. Perhaps 1a word should 
be said about Smilin' Jack, the 
semi-known folksinger. Smilin' 
Jack has had a long and fruitful 
career. He wrote a song for _ 
Birddog Karl McCohen's first al
bum on Verve/Forecast records, re
leased in 1958. He has been 
called by Bob Dylan's auto mech
anic "one of the more adequate 
singer-songwriters of the autumn 
1957 South Philadelphia folk 
scene." Smilin' Jack has had his 
share of hard times, too -- four 
years in Sing Sing for attempting 
to marry a beagle. The only prob
lem with Catmeat is that he 
doesn't have much of a repertoire. 
Or much of a voice. He has a 
webbed hand, which makes.his 
guitar-playing suffeT a·bit .... 
10:30 A.M.: Catmeat leaves the 
studio, after doing an encore of 
John Phillip Sousa songs on the 
MJog. . -
11:00 A.M.: GPC presents full cov
erage of the biggest and most dec
adent social event in the his
tory of Purchase (yes, even more 
decadent t~an the Neuberger Mu
seum opening. I'm still wonder
ing where Jackie Onassis was ... ). 
The Ground Hog Day Night Boogie 
was a delightful event, and like 

all Purchase events (intentional 
or otherwise) it was a masquer- ' 
ade party. Some people came as 
ground hogs, and the more -crea
tive ones came dressed as caves, 
or even shadows. 
12:30 P.M.:Esoteric music brought 
to you ty the South African Folk 
Music Festival. And you thought 
that racist countries didn't have 
folk music. Of course they do~ 
Among the songs performed are 
Vou'~e a Big Bo~ Now and the old 
favorite The Wo~d ~' Black, The 
Wo~d ~ While. 
1:30 P.M.: For those with an in
terest in religion and comedy 
(sometimes they can be indisting
uishable), Sister Theodosa is a 
must. Sister TI1eodosa is an ill
tempered nun who has been said to 
have an open marriage with the -
Lord. She will be speaking on 
the subject "Porno in the- Bible : 

-How to find it." . 
3:00P.M.: In keeping with GPC's 
policy over the years of present
ing 1960's figures (~axton, · Gins
berg, Gregory, and McCarthy), it 
would be unforgivable of them to 
forget the little people, those 
who were perhaps a bit too ob
scure to make it in the big-time 
lecture racket. Luckily, GPC 

will be presenting "A Mid-After
noon with John Gronouski". Gron~ 
ouski was the Postmaster-General 
under President Lyndon Johnson, 
and he will enrapture us with his 
talk on the controversial topic, 
"Air Mail Stamps and Social 
Change." 
5:00P.M.: While we're on the sub
ject of obscurity, ·CUrtice Taylor 
presents a program entitled " 
"Great Film Extras", in which he 
will be speaking with various 
lesser-known people in the world 
of cinema. Not everyon,e can be 
Robert Redford, )GU kn,ow. 
Curtice will be presenting sev
eral of the people who played 
flying monkeys in THE WIZARV OF 
OZ (What was Judy Garland really 
like?) along with some of 
those who played the hordes in 
the great DeMille epic, THE TEN 
COMMANDMENTS. 
8:00P.M.: This will be foflowed 
by another program on films enti
tled "Great Home-1\bvies of the 
Sixties", in w}l.ich lesser-known 
cinematic epics will" be s}lown. 
These include rare footage of · 
my brother's bw (hanned in Den
mark) , and valuable films of Grace 
Slick toilet training her baby, 
China. · 

U.S. Continues War in Viet -Nam 
BY MARJORIE GARFIJNKEL 

-With the signing of the "Agree
ments on Ending the War and 
Restoring Peace to Vietnam" in 
Paris two years ago this month, the 
return of American ground forces 
and the homecoming of P.O.W.'s, the 
end of American involvement in Viet
nam seemed complete. However, 
during the past two years the U.S . • 
government has continually violated 
the Peace Agreements, directly 
interfering in the internal affairs 
of Vietnam. 

Because of the anti-war movement 
of the sixties, the U.S. government 
could no longer openly continue its 
aggressive polices without heigh~~ 
ening domestic tension. Therefore 
a new strategy was developed: 
covert warfare. This "secret" war-

far~ means _ sendi~g money, military President ;,ord is now ask~ng_ 
adv1sers and war equipment into Congress_for_ ~t least 300 m1ll~Jn 
Vietnam to uphold the Thieu regime, d?llars 1n _ m1l1t~~ aid for South 
in direct violation of the Peace V~et~am ... 1n add1t1on to the 700 
Agreements. Maintaining thl.s !Ulllw~ dolL:rs already appropriated" 
regime has already cost the Americanfor th1s year (NY Times, Jan.9) 
people approximately 20 billion Kissinger has asked Congress to 
dollars. _ "stop interfering in foreign 

Recently, the media has renewed affairs" and""expressed regret that 
soverage of Vietnam, describing the _a naval 'task group had not been 
mcreased fighting as North Viet- t~ed to signal American determin-
namese attacks on South Vietnam. It ation to North Vietnam ... " (NY 
is in fact Vietnamese liberation ~ Times, Jan. ll). Apparently the 
forces attempting to free their _American public is being prepared 
peop~e from the Thieu regim~ . for_a new devel9pment in governmental 
Desp1te _severe repression, even tat1cs ... 
usually conservative nuns and priests During the sixties , many of us 
have joined the mass movement in the felt it was important to protest 
South, demanding an end to the the war and demand "Bring the Boys 
Thieu regime and implementation of Home." Now our demand now must be: 
the Peace Agreements. '1 Implement the Peace Agreements." 

Letters to theEditor,Continued 
Nilsson's Comments Tasteless 
To The Editor : 

First off, I would like to 
thank,Byron Nilsson for his 
review of the concert by the 
Purchase College Orchestra which 
appeared in the January 14, 1975 
printing of The Load, our 
campus newspaper. 

It is important that such a · 
piece, flawed as it might be, is 
written, for it informs the 
campus community of a cultural 
event that has taken place within 
. its bounds. Added to that, it 
gives a good deal of publicity to 
the group and should further an 
interest among the newspaper's 
readership in regards to future 
performances . 

What I object to is 
Mr.Nilss~n's inclusion of inane . 
trivialities in his prose. Not 

only were some of h-is comments 
uncalled for and tasteless, they 
served to confirm in my mind his . 
apparent ins ens i ti vi ty and lack of 
Jmowledge for the real matter at 
hand; that of reviewing a musical 
performance. 

It is no business of mine to 
question the reviewer's opinions, 
as that is all they are. Even if 
naively held, opinions are worthy 
in that they might add to · 
another's total experience in the 
future. 

However, I hope Mr. Nilsson 
was not asked, nor was it nis 
purpose to review this concert as 
either a fashion show: "John 
Scott's outfit, fetching," or a -
beauty contest: "Besides being a 
feisty harp soloist, Rachel Van 
Voorhees is extraordinarily at
tractive, with a captivating . 
smile." Aside from being blat
antly chauvinistic, the reviewer 
has dealt an insult to the two 
performers in question. --.... 
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! ' have to assume from his 
statements, that reviewer Nilsson 
has absolutely no idea why these 
musicians were on the stage. The 
reasons seem obvious enough to me. 

It is-a dreadful insult to 
relegate artistic expression to 
gutter level. And Mr. Nilsson, 
if this is your purpose in 
attending a concert, then I 
most strongly urge you to eonfine 
your senseless statements to , 
yourself. 

Marc Marder 
Music Division 

~. N-Uo~.>art ~epUM: I am ov~
whei.med a..t M~. M~d~' ~ ~ertti.ment! 
I had no i'dea :th~e w~e ~o many 
Me~ o 6 o 6 6 eM e planted .i.n my~ 
~eview, Mpeeially :to a m~.te 
~:tudent. A~ · much M I de:tM:t doing 
~. I will ~!:1 :to de6end my 

- quM:tionable p~o~e, .i.n :the hope o6 
~~6y.i.ng OM Mvant. 

F fu:t we m~:t exam.i.rte the 
:theMy o6 attending a cone~, and 
pu:t U .i.n .tu p~op~ peMpeetive 
v~-a-v~, ~ay, w:terting :to 
a ~eeo~d. The Cone~ Hall (a..t 
leM:t until qua~ophortie phono
gMpM) ~ ~uppMed :to f.JMvide an 
added ambiance, eon6~ :the ~eMe 
o6 p~Mertee. .Ih~e ~ ~o :the 
actual expM.tenee o6 ~eeing :the 
p~6o~e.M oM:tage and ~eaeting 
:to :the m~ie. Ev~y m~.i.eian 
know~ :the ~eMe o6 an audience'~ 
p~M enee; U ~ a ctue.tal 6ae:tM 
.i.rt mM:t CM M. 

W.t:th :tha..t in mind, let 'me 
eon6M~ :tha..t I Mn :to :the Load 
Edi:to~ :to be ~Me :tha..t I could 
~eview :the cone~ a6:t~ 1 had 
~een U (ap~en:tty no one ~e 
had volunte~ed) beQ~e I 
wanted :to Mve U 6~om :th.e ~el6-
eoMuo~ly ·rk:t-pieking :type o6 
~ele :that all :too o6:ten 
appeaM in :thMe_pagM. I WM 

.i.mp~eA~ed berjortd WM<i/., u:.U:h .tfte 
p~6o~anee. 

In e-oM~ueting :the ~eview, 
:then, I rued :to ~ectea..te :the:
:tho~oughly pleMan:t a:tmo~ph~e I 
had been p~ o6, w.t:th an economy 
o6 WM~. The 6ae:t :tha..t ~. 
M~d~ ~hould go 6o~ ~ guM, 
:then, ~ eon6~ing, and :the 
:thought :tha..t (a..t le.M:t aeeMding 
:t.o fUm) :the Mlo~u in quib:tion 
~hould have been iMuUed ..U. 
M:touncUng. Whe» :the :time eomM 
:tha..t ~ueh ~.tne~e eomplimeY!U ~e 
6ound o66eM.i.ve, I pMmiJ.,e :to 
pack up my :typ~~. 

I :think M~. M~d~ ~ hould 
~elax, :take an Mp.Dr..i.rt, p~hap~, 
and ~~ead :the ~eview, keep.tng .i.n 
mind :tha..t I'm only ~y.i.ng :to give 
him and ~ a pa..t on :the back, 
and h~dly-qeA~ve a punch .i.n :the 
mouth. 

~~ig Black Box' Idealistic 

To The Editor: 
In response to Terry Lombardo's 

piece entitled "Big "Black Box", 
I believe that your argumentative 
comments are both unobjective and 
idealistic on a matter which 
requires the utmost objectivity 
and on a process which was never 
meant to be idealistic. Firstly, 
desensitization was meant to serve 
one and only one purpose - that of 
preventing, or more objectively, 
of decreasing the amount of books 
which are being "ripped off" ~rom 
our library; it was not meant to 
turn Purchase into a "prison." 
Most major public ~d academic 
libraries have some form of 
security check ·on book theft, 
whether it be alarm controlled 
book pockets, photographic 
records hooked into a master 
computer, security ,guards check-

ing all bags and books at the 
doors,- or a desensitizing machine, 
like we have here at Purchase. 

Secondly~-r do not see how the 
"People who will suffer most are 
those that are not trying to rip 
off the system." Terri, honest 
people wouldn't be thinking about 
ripping books off in the first 
place; they'd be charging them out 
at the circulation desk so that 
our tax dollars could be"pu'f'" · 
towards purchasing new books (in 
print) rather than replacing our 
old "ripped off" books. 

Thirdly, I don't think that the 
students here at Purchase are 
going to spend the little bit of 

-free time we have away from -our 
academics to contemplate "more 
ingenious methods" of "ripping 
off" library books. The only 
reason we have had as many 
books _"ripped off" in the past 
as we have had has been because 
there was no security check. 
Thousands of dollars worth of · 
books have literally walked out 
the door without the use of any 
"ingenious method", but rather 
with the knowledge that there 
would be nothing or no one to 
stop this action from taking 
place. 

I, for one, look at desensiti
zation as a necess~ty. I am much 
happier when I learn that a book 
I need is on the shelves, than to 
have a clerk oi student worker at 
the -circulation desk tell me 
that they have no record of its 
having been charged out. 

So come on Terri, stop being 
so idealistic and critical and 
start being realistic! 

TobeLynn Gerard 
Student library -
worker 



Purchase DanceCompanyExcelsln College Recital 
BY AMl ROTH 

The PurchaSe Dance Repertory 
Company offered a diverse and 
powerful program of movement in 
the Humanities Auditorium last 
_Thursday and Friday nights. There 
was a third performance on Satur
day night. The performance . re
flected a semester of hard work 
for everyone in the Dance Divi
sion, in addition to tremendous 
improvement on the part of many 
second and third-year students 
and a glimpse at the talent and _ 
potential of those in their first 
year. 

Roektown is an amazing piece 
of choreography by Mel Wong, in
corporating 37 dancers, a typist, 
a juggler, a chorus, electronic 
music, and an asso~tment of 
special effects too numerous to 
mention. · The stage is completely · 
open, the lighti~g dim, the 

dancers file onstage quietly. 
The typist walks across the 
stage, pours water from one red 

- bucket to. another, is handed an 
envelope by a pale dancer who 
then removes the buckets; the 
typist walks back to her desk, 
turns on her lamp, fpens the let
ter, and the ritual begins. The 
intensity mounts slowly as the 

"'- dance'rs begin to explore the 
space and the props around them; 
they run up and down two steep 
ramps in their sneakered feet 
creating shapes and structures 
with their agile figures ... they 
discover all the possibilities 
of movement on an immovable moun
tain. 

The second section of the piece 
focuses on five dancers: Letitia 
Coburn, Gwyneth Jones, Grazia 
Della-Terza, Ilana Snyder, and 

Susan Dibble, who attempt to con
quer the space individually and 
collectively. The five ~omen 
dance beautifully together al
though special mention must be 
made of Gwyneth Jones and Grazia 

Della-Terza;· both of whose 
stre~gth and clarity of 
movement were exciting to watch. 
The conclusion of the work has 

; all 37 dancers utilizing the en
tire stage; at a climatic point, 

' 

Judith Feldman leaps into the 
arms of her fellow dancers and 
is supported in the air by their 
outstretched arms, pa~sing her 
from one person to the next in a 
row . . The chorus sings a lovely 
madrigal which swells as the 
movement slows doWn.; the dancers 
sit quietly onstage, and Warren 
Bacon passes through, deftly jug
gling three balls -- the rite is 
complete. 

The audience reactiol} to Roek-

Another VIeW Of Erotica 
BY TRIXIE A. BALM . images to the point of poetic 

Appointment, and I ·still double annoyance, Holdino failed to move 
Positive this piece was due a over when they make it, accelerated v-iewers due to its "pretentious-

week later, I flubbed my first action, to the Willi..am Teii Ove/ttuJte ness" (thanks, Curtice!) and . 
assigned film review. Thus, my Concluding dialogue: extenqed length. Love between 
tardy dissertation on the intrinsic (woman) "Nice day." consenting homosexuals can be 
merits and flaws of erotic hlms (man) "Yeah." poignant, undoubtedly, but neither 
(blah blah pant ooh aah etcetera). (woman) " ... if it weren't so _cold Holding nor Tu~day (another 
Before engaging in a blow-by-blow and rotten out ... " topical feature dealing with dudes) 
account--so to speak--of that (man) ·~ext week?... manage to convey sentiments beyond 
fiasco, I'd like to thank Curtice "lJh hUh." The woman nods her head. • the film-makers turbid conceptions 
Taylor for his perspicacjous column Typical. of liberated gay intimacy. 
last week, one definition-packed The next two features were ani- · Excepting another nifty pair of 
paragraph which summed up 'my mated erotic shorts. First Bopkiru,, animated briefs, SupeMpvun (set 
feelillg about " ... a very mixed a hilarious slapdash exploit ala to original Moog soundtrack and 
bag of 'erotic films'; (i.e.) they "Be Bop" with sporadic shots of ,a comic, -visual quips li~e thwack, 
were mostly shoddy or trite ..• " greaser streetgang. The plot is ~lap~ et al.) _Plus C!toeu.6 (smack-
And I thought erotica encompassed a take-off on cartoon character's 1ng of symbol1sm, rescued from 

iown was mixed, although Friday's 
performance was better received 
than Thursday's. I loved it. 
I can't really put my finger on 
what I enjoyed about the piece, 
but I strongly felt the depth of 
the choreography, and thought 
it unnecessary to figure out 
"what it means." The piece needs 
polishing -- that is certain -
but I look foward to seeing more 
of Mel Wong's work. I · 

Wat~ Study, choreographed by 
Doris Humphrey in the 1930's, is 
a breathtaking work for ten women. 
Using their breath and moving to
gether in their own time (there 
is no music), the dancers create 
the ocean before our eyes. The 
staging is deceptively simple; 
however, it is extremely diffi
cult for a group of dancers to 
move as one unit. All of the 
women performed beautifully under 
the careful direction of Peggy *' Hackney. Mention should be made 
of Technical Director C. John 
Harvi's highly effective light
ing for the piece. ' ~ 

In a rather vast psychic jump, 
~ the program moved from Doris 
cr>Humphrey to Petipa and Ivanov as 

the curtain rose on Swan Lake. 
' The PM de T!to-iA was danced comp
~tently and lightheartedly in the 
best Purchase ballet tradition by 
Ralph Farrington, Patricia 
McCullough, and Nadine.Vanko on 
Thursday evening, and by Glenn 
Ferrugiari, Chr.istine George, and 
Beth Braiman on Friday. Farring
ton has never looked better, 
McCullough demonstrated great 
potential with her beautiful 
pointe and strong legs, and 
Vanko displayed her marvelous 
command of the female balletic 
role in spite of an ivjured toe. 
Friday night's threesome was 
equally captivating: Ferrugiari 
has developed strength and pres-· 
ence' since last year, George is a 
regal and sophisticated ballerina, 
and Braiman's excellent perform
ance was set off by a newly ex
hibited sense of self-confidence. 

CzaJtdM is a playful, exhil-
arating folk dance performed with 
relish by five couples. The dan
cers hammed it up and had a good 
time, and the audience loved it. 
Scott Morrow and Suzanne Brookoff 
did an exceptionally fine 1job as 
the leading couple; they partner 
one another well. Tchaikovsky's 
music for Swan Lake was adeptly 
played by pianists ~rjorie 
DeLewis and David Feinberg. 

The last piece on the program 
was Anna Sokolow's Baeh Suite 

a suggestive-sans-cheap-thrills, chastity in which Blondie and pompous asininity by its cine-
"artistic" medium. Such being the Dagwood copulate. Then BU!tied mato~r~phy and "!Y'f pe:spective), 
case, only "0Jtange" could be T!teMuJte B&W 1924 starring a rema1n1ng "'erotlc" flicks were 

#5 tw6 sections of which were pre
viewed at the performance here 

the last spring. All of ~kolow' sworks 

considered non-pornographic, puny cre~p, equipped with an boring, vulgar, or frivolous. 
although I don't consider all porn oversized prick, named "Eveready"; After Fu.6~ and Foam Film--shown· 
raunch--as long as humor;' s involved. _lewd, no dialogue ... captions arid a mid- festival -- the-initially meager 

For-instance, I reveled through rinky-tink piano furnish audio- turnout decreased to an unenthused 
The Appointment, a B&W fifties visual enrichment. Paradoxically, few. ~ 
flick set to a stirring classical BUlLied Tr!teMuJte opens with the They were smart. Whereas I 
score in which an ultra inhibited, sennonette, " ... degenerate young trudged dormward with my old man 
trenchcoated couple ' consummate people should return to good old after a tiresome two hours; the 
their frustrated lusts in a rented values." Both reaped guffaws Purchase student body knew better. 
room while voyeurs get a vicarious from the audience. 
piece of the action, from the If BU!tied T1tea4uJte was -taboo 
middleman monitoring them down- to the empth degree for its time, 
stairs, to the little old lady up- Holding took the opposite strategy, 
stairs--ear to glass on the floor-- and tried to sensitively convey 
to the bums outside the window the wholesome'·beauty of lesbian 
paying admission to gape in. This love in a modern light.· 
was the second time I'd seem The of color. B&W. snlit and 
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Coming Events 
1n Tuesday evening, January 21, the 
PURCHASE COLLEGE ORCHESTRA will 
feature guest Otto-Werner Mueller 
·rconducting a program which- inc
ludes Mozart Piano Concerto No. 24 
K. 491 with Mei-Mei J.1eng, a senior 
in the Music Division as soloist. 
The program will also include 
Dvorak Symphony No. 4 in G Major 
and Mozart's Magic Flute Overture. 
The concert will be presented at 
8 P.M. in the Humanities Auditor
ium and admission will be free. 

In a burst of inspired -nostalgia, 
GPC will sponsor a BEATLES WEEK
END during the weekend of January 
2~-2?. The weekend will include 
show1ngs of all of the Beatles' 
films and be highlighted with a 
masquerade party at 9 P.M. in 
the Place in Campus Center South 
on Saturday night, January 25. 

-·Students are urged to come to the 
~squerade party dressed as a 
ilcharacter or object from a song 
title, lyric, or Beatles history. 

•reflect her intense preoccupa-
tion with dark explorations of 
the human soul; Baeh Suite #5 is 
no exception. There is a strange 
combination of starkness- and pas-
sion in her choreography which 
inevitably renders her angular 
movement extremely challenging to 
perform. The Repertory Company 
performed it with all the grace · 
and intensity of feeling that the 
work requires. The performance 
was marked by beautiful, strong 
torsos and unbroken concentration 
on the part of all the dancers 
which certainly gave both Bach and 
Sokolow their due. Suzanne Brook
off, Ralph Farrington, Francine 
Piggott, and Jerome Sarnat were 
quite moving in the passionate 
Allemande section of the piece. 

After- the curtain call on Fri
day night, the Company broughtSok
olow on stage to present her with 
a gift. She spoke to her stu
dents and to the hushed audience, 
thanking the dancers for doing .. 
justice to the beautiful cello 
music of Bach. It is certainly 
appropriate here to thank them 
for doing justice to the ideals 
and the quality of their dance 
education· at Purchase. 

THE R.YE.ART SUPPLY 
81 Purchase Street 

R_ve.N.Y. . 



IVIaCI~IU-V OI~II\;C-UI-1 ll-IC-I{;e 
FEIS'IY JEFF 

Some say that most major sports 
imply a masculine-feminine dich
otomy, that singling out football 
as the "sexist scapegoat" (as I 
did in my last article) is not 
fair. Sexual politics aside, 
let's examine what the emphasis on 
masculinity has done to my favor
ite sport--hockey. 

'When people call me an animal, 
it gets to me. But the guys on 
our team tell me, 'We know what you 
are, what you're doing. Just 
don't worry about it."' --Dave 
Schultz, Philadelphia Flyers. 

Professional hockey began the 
1974-75 season more schizophrenic 
than Dr. Jekyll. National Hockey 
League and World Hockey Associa
tion leaders were not able to 
make up their minds;whether they 
wanted their product hyped as a 
refrigerated second coming of 
D-Day or an athletic ballet on ice. 
At the moment, blood holds a slim 
lead over finesse, but it threa
tens to score heavily in the 
months to come. Some fear that 
the new season will get dirtier 
than "Le Beave:(" Theater. 

It's no wonder. The Philadel-

phui. Flyers won the Stanle, Cup on reteree Kon Wicks after a 
last spring on a platform of questionable call last March. 
consummate skill, unplanned Clarence Campbell, the N.H.L. pres-
violence and calculated intimi- ident, called it one of the worst 
dation, not necessarily in order cases of -manhandling an official 
of importance. he had ever seen, yet White escaped 

The Flyers' ''Mean Machine" with a five-game suspension. 
attracted such notoriety, and When hockey's system of law and 
6~ed ¢0 many nink¢, that three order disintegrates, vigilantes 
full-length books on hockey replace the enforcement officers. 
violence will appear this season. Goon squads are popping up all over 
Obviously, blood-on-the-ice not the place to preserve the peace. 
only sells, it also threatens In Pittsburgh, the Penguins hired 
to make absolete the non-belli- burly Steve Durbano, (already out 
gerent masters of stickhandling. for this season because he was 
Skill has not exactly been banned injured while fighting) and Bob 
this year, but pacifists such as "Battleship" Kelley as an antidote 
Jean Ratelle and Rod Gilbert must to the Flyers' bullies. "Once 
be wondering whether there is still we got them," said Manager Jack 
room for law and order in the Button, "the Flyers didn't push us 
contemporary game. around anymore." He didn't add 

Consider these episodes: that the Penguins' home attendance 
---In a recent W.H.A~ playoff game, climbed by almost 2,000 a game. 

, Mike Curran, the Minnesota Even the Montreal Canadians; once 
Fighting Saints' goalie, punched revered as a collection of Nureyevs 
referee Bob Sloan to the ice. on ice, vowed to come out swinging 
TI1e league office waited four month~ this year, confirming that 
before announcing a penalty: a short -violence has become de rigueur 
sUspension and a fine likely to from the oldest established team 
be paid by his team to the newest expansion club. 
---Bill White, the Chicago Black A headline in The Wa¢hington 
Hawk-defenseman, put a headlock Po¢t said it all , in reference to 

A New John Lennon Album · Wails and Brooches 

the new expansion club: 
"ANDERSON VOWS ROCK 'EM SOCK 

'EM HOCKEY." 
The story went on: ''Washington 

hockey fans were promised yester
day that while they are waiting for 
their expansionites to mature 
into possible champions, they' will 

·be treated to blood and guts." 
Coach Jimmy Anderson added: "I 

like to work with young kids who 
like to hit . " 

Anderson's accent on bop and 
sock has helped sell tickets, 
but has angered purist 
Burling Lowry, an . ex-hockey 
player, now college professor. 

''The offense of assault and 
battery," says Lowry, "which can 
result in a stiff jail ~entence if 

·committed on the street, is 
permissible on a hockey rink, where 
it is euphemistically called , 
'hitting hard.' " . 

Nobody suggests that legal hitting 
be eliminated frorrr a robust contact 
sport such as hockey, but it is 
disturbing 'that violence has become 
a strateg1c technique . · 

The Boston Bruins launched the \ 
trend in the\ late 1960's and won .I 
Stanley Cup champ~onships in .l970 
and 1972. Then Coach Fred Shero 
and the Philadelphia Flyers 
embellished Boston's battle plan. 
Philadelphia introduced Dave 

ditty about an old friend, arch- remembers its e~us~ve exstas~es in Schultz as hockey's "designated 
BY TRIXIE A .. BALM rival Paul (Stee.t and G.ea.M-- 119 VJteam, a pla~tlve, sweepmg hitter," sort of a smart bomb on 
Wa 11 s and Bn dges shades of How Vo You Sleep?) sounds blend of echo <;:hamber vocals. skates . Schultz is a modestly 
an album by John Lennon l'k t b' h than . and orchestrat1on, muted strmgs, skilled player assigned to pick a . more 1 e au o 1ograp y .m- . , 

Wontcha take a gander at tgis • vective, with lines like VaUlt maraca~, be~ls, clav1net! ~arp, fight with one of the enemy s_ . 
elpee package! Funnyfa~e fotos, motheJt .tent you when you Welte acoustlc gu1tars, ~ploymg key players. When the star hghts 
wat~rcolor 'n' crayon p1tchuhs, ¢ma.tl/Bu..t you, Jte gonna w-<Ah you near~y every- conce1vable hea:t- .back, both are pen~lized, and 
lync booklet, durabl~ colorful Wa¢n't boJtn at a.te .. . Isn't it rendmg dence known to stu~w or Schultz 's assault 1s rewarded. . 
record sleeve--duh wo1ks! Gad- nice to know Lennon has retaind his concert hall. #9 VJteam conJures up Schultz makes no bones about h1s 
zooks, wi~h pressed vinyl going ·backfiring sense of moclciry? the dr~amlike, ~n~love .f~eli~g, role as hit man: "It makes sense 
for what 1t does these days, the Or is What we now hear a sar- so mov1ng, sens1t1ve, maJeStlc that to try and take out a guy who's more 
little Xtras alone make Wa.tf¢ and castic confession, unveiled in the I'd better quote it before I'm important to hi s team than I am 
BtUdge¢ an actual gem ... almost. · uptempo What You Got (i.e., caught enthusing ad-nauseum: to mine. If I ~take out Brad Park 

Not quite, if you're a jaded, " ... un.t.U. you !Me il") and " ... MolLe I cannot ¢ay/What moJte - that's not a bad trade, is it?" 
demanding record buyer in search of Sc.aJted, which opens with two bale- c.an I ¢ay? ••. " . Sure it is, because the cus-
aural treasure, or an ambivalent ful howls, sinister vibraslap - Only this: indi~ance_at Jo~'s tamers, except for the usual num-
Lennon follower. Ipso facto, some sloggin throughout. Ditto for the overall lack of lyr1cal 1ngenu1ty, / ber of cretins in any crowd, are 
will shrug off John Lennon's late;;t grandiose, meticulously arranged as in SuJtplt-<Ae, SuJtplt-<Ae (SWeet being cheated out of artistry and 
lamenting that he' -~ ¢~ bloody bulk of the elpee. Go.i..ng Vown B.i..Jtd o6 PaJtadoxl with the lines are instead being f ed ersatz mach-
well. ob¢eMed wah the ¢arne o.td On Love, a love/hate rhapsody " ... ]Mt lik.e a wil.tow tJtee/A ismo. N.H.L. club owners are 
v-i/.,.i..on¢, gho¢t¢, modu. I still sporting conga drums, eerie electric bJteath o6 ¢pning you ¢el?}'? Come working on two depressing premises, 
happen to relish Lennon ~ s haunts. leads, harsh self-recriminations on, John--really! Lyrics used to that hockey needS gore to be 
John and ! share this a1 finity , ("You k.now you got to ... pay the be his forte . Also a smatter i ng of sal able in the United States, and 
y'see: we're romanticynics. pnic.e/Somebody pl ea¢e, p.tea¢ e netp pique at his choice of sub-topnotch that curbing violence will turn 

When WhateveJt Get¢ You ThJtough me/You k.now I'm dh.own.i..ng .i..n a ¢ea materi~l ; viz. Va Ya and Bee6 JeJtk.y, hockey into a panty-waist sport. 
The N.i..ght_, ( connnendable bassline o6 hatJted • .. "). ;m~ B.teM You a pair of unimpressive instru- Time and again, international 
by Klaus Voorman , not-qui te- (" ..• whoeveJt you aJte/Ho.td.i..n9'-heJr: menta~s. games such as the Canada-Soviet 
cookin' -offkey-but-passable tenor now/Be waJtm and k..i..ndheaJtted/ Regrettably, while Wa.tf¢ and series demonstrate that speed, 
sax by Bobby Keyes plus Eltoni RemembeJt although love -<A ~tltange/ ~nid~M is. Lennon's best to dat~, skill, and legitimate checking 
John's ,manic hi j inx) razed Now and 6oJteveJt ouJt love wil.t_ 1t am't m<DI].um~ntal. c He's pushmg can pr oduce' a sport of high 
radiowaves two or three months Jtema.i..n") concern Yoko and theu hard and certamly deserves connnen- quality that also sells (as the 
ago, I bubbled in glee. ''Way ta defunct marriage. John absolves dation, only I wonder w~ere and owners would have it). 
go, Johnny!" I was just curious her in both "lovesongs" main- when Lennon's luster went lack- However , NHL President Camp-
to hear how a suffering artist-- taining an admirably nfature stance luster. Try ' saying_ Xn.a::t one bell has stated his league's main 
a longtime idol of mine besides devoidof petty vitriol and thr¥:e fast with a mouthful of purpose as follows: ''We mus t put 
manages/produces Missus'Lennon. reproach. e~g-sal~d. ~t's like tryi~g to on a spectacle that will attract 

" .. . How dou il 6ee.t/To be o66 For, although thwarted by the hsten to th1s album ten tlmes, people ... " And you know what that 

&,~,. ·;lSiYufii;J;;fi,;&pi;;re,ce andiientity 
BY MICHELE MJRGENHEIM 

Fear of Flying 
by Erica Jong 

/ 
What does a bright woman writer 

do when she is t ired of h~r 
somber, psychoanalyst husbarid and 
her confused, - psychoanalyzed life? 
In Fe.a/1. a fr F .ty.i..ng, she takes off 
on a jaunt across Europe with a 
new lover and discovers a few 
things about herself along the way. , 

Etica Jong has written a feminist 
novel about her struggle for 
independence and identity. Through 
the main char-acter of Isadora , Wing, 
she presents a portrait of herself
someone trying to come to terms 
with her st'!"ong needs for work and 
confidence,in opposition to equally 
strong needs for love, sex, and 
protect ion. She cannot decide 
between Adrian Goodlove, who offers 
her excitement and adventure ' 
(always good material for a writer), 
and Bennett Wing, her husband, who 
offers consistency and stability. 

As many modern women know, such 
a struggle is 1'\either easy nor 
painless, yet -~eaJt o6 F.ty.i..ng won't 
make you feel much pain. Erica 
Jong refuses to play with the 
readers' emotions; instead, she 
does something harder and more 
subtle--she makes you laugh,• and 
does it beautifully, with words 

so flamboyant they make you want 
to cry out with recognition. 

Whether in a description of 
Isadora's prolific sisters (they 
have fifteen children between 
them, including quintuplets), or 
an essay comparing the world's 
toilets, you are bound to find much 
of the book surprisingly outrageous. 

(Isadora's) constant 

need for men might 

annoy some feminists ... 

We laugh most at ' things we recog
nize. Jong' s hyperbole makes some 
serious points. They will probably 
hit you later. 

Most of Isadora's tale is told 
twice, first scantily and later, 
more thoroughly, through flashbacks, 

"an effective "building" technique. 
One knows Isadora from the 
beginning, so there is no waiting 
for the action to begin or the . 
character to_be revealed; names 
and situations recur as familia~. 

Isadora is a whol,e-woman-
seXual and intelleCtual, fraught 
with troubles, fantasies, and 
needs, a woman whose entire 'life 

has been centered around men,and i s 
finally trying to rid herself of ' 
aching needs for protection. Her 
constant need for men might annoy 
some feminists (not one adult 
female fr~end is mentioned), but 
I don't think they can dispute the 
reality of this for many women. 
Brought up in the 19SO's,her 
concept of "liberation" is making 
it in a man's world. 

The characterizations of the men 
in Isadora's life are superfi~ial. 
Their backgrounds are never hinted 
at (more attent ion to the character 
of Isadora's mother is given). 
There is a comic unreality about 
them. Jong may have felt incapable 
of creating a male character 

although male authors have been 
creating women characters for so 
long. Jong is telling a story, and 
' an adventure story, :at that; 
it doesn't need to be complicated 

by further characteri~ations. 
She wants us to concentrate on thy 
central woman figure - -the one 
she kllows best . 

At the end of her journey, 
Isadora reaches a turning point-
she begins to value her work as 
a professional writer, with no man 
patting her on the head, and gains 
some confidence in her ability to 
survive on her ·own. This eventuai 

realization is important, but 

not climactic or startling, and is 
quickly followeg by an ~~~~~o~ 
familiar situation: Isadora gets her 
period without having any tampons. 
And so life continues ... Some 
things never change. 

The ending is not definitive . 
Isadora might go in one of a number 
of directions, from discovering 
the value of "sisterhood" to 
falling into exactly the same 
patterns she had tried so hard to 
escape. As she likes to say "life 
has no plot;" it is not important 
for us to know where she is going. 
We have. shared with her where she 
has been, and I hope she has 
gotten us thinking about where 
we've been, too. 

VALE June 2 to 
August 16 

Summer Term 
Regular Yale undergraduate term 

Full-time or. part-time study 

Interdisciplinary curriculum 
Progra ms in Interpretation and Criticism, The Family. 
The Creat ive Process-Theory and Practice. Europe and America. 
Va lues and Institut ions. Public Policy and Decision Making 
Environment and Natural Resources. History and Public Policy. 
Genetics and Biochemistry. China . plus basic courses 

For application information contact : 
Chri stopher T . 8 . Murphy 
D irector of Summer Term A'dmi ssions 
1502A Yale Station 
New Haven. Ccnnec.t ;cut 06520 
203 432-4229 (after January 1. 1975 1 
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5;30 EVENING SKI TRIP- Sign up 6o~ eaeh tnip a1
week in advanee. 

Gym, Action Ed. Building 
7:30 PURCHASE FILM SERIES - -BEN HUR and ~elected ~ho4t ~ubje~ 

AdmiMion: P~ehMe ~.tudent6 $. 75, ~:.tudent6 with I.D. $1.00, 
oth~ $1.50 Hum. Aud. 

Janu~y~ 28 - F~ 12:30 STUDENT RECITAL- 1023, Camp~ Cent~ No4th 

11:00 NEUBERGER MUSEUM OPENING - Opening o}, the GeMge G~o~z exfUc 
bi:.tion on Theatnieai D~ing~ (until 5:00). 

12:00 NON-TEACHING PROFESSIONALS - Eiection· Meeting. 2007, CCS 
5:75 BOWLING INTRAMURALS- Bowling Lan~, Action Ed Building 
7:00 STUDENT SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE - 2009, CCS (~ 8:00) 

3:00 OPEN CIRCUS WORKSHOP - Main GJW, Action Ed. Building 
( uYL:.t-U 5: 00) " 

8:00 'STUDENT SENATE- 2007, CCS . Sat 

7:00 GPC SPONSORS A BEATLES WEEKENV- Fif~:HARD DAYS NIGHT, HELP 
LET IT BE, MAGICAL. MYSTERY TOUR, YELLOW SUBMARINE, pi~ a 
~ho4t . . T~ event~ nM P~ehMe ~:.tudent6 and :th:U!t gu~:t6 
only. ~~~ion: n~ee Hum. Aud. 

2:00 GPC SPONSORS A BEATLES WEEKEND- -1'1AGICAL MYSTERY TOUR, YELLO 
SUBMARINE, piM a ~ho4t. A~~ion: P~ehMe ~.tuden~ 6~ee, 
~:.tudent6 with I.V. $1.00, o:.th~ $1.50 Hum. Aud. · 

7:30 GPC SPONSORS A~BEATLES WEEKEND- HARD DAYS NIGHT, HELP, LET 
IT BE. A~~ion: P~ehMe ~:.tudent6 n~ee, ~:.tudent6 wah I.V. 
$1.00. o:.th~ $1.50 

8:00 PURCHASE COLLEGE ORCHESTRA CONCERT- Hum. Aud. A~~ion - n~ee 
10:00 FOOD COOPERATIVE - D-07, Do~ (uYL:.t-U 6:00) 
5:75 BASKETBALL INTRAMURA~--Main Gym, Action Ed. Building 
7:00 SLIMNASTICS PROGRAM -' I~~ Onniee, Action Ed. 
5:30 COMMON MEAL - Comma~ Room, Action Ed. Building 
7:30 E&F WINGS DORM GOVERNMENT - F-Wing Aeademr. Lounge, Do~ -

10:00 Film: CARNAL K~OWLEDGE - A benenit no~ the United Way. 
A~~ion: $1.00 donation,Hum. Aud. 

7:30 DORMITORY MAss - A-Wing Academic Lounge, Do~ 

h~ 12:00-§PC LECTURE COMMITTEE- 2007, CCS - Sun 
12:30 STUDENT RECITAL- 1023, CampM Cent~ Nom 

9:00 GPC SPONSORS A BEATLES WEEKEND - WALRUS DISCOTHEQUE Come lt6 
, ~ong :.tdle, iy~c ... A~~ion: n~ee The Place, CCS 

2:00 GPC SPONSORS -A BEATLES WEEKEND- MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR, YELLO 
SUBMARINE, piM a ~ho4t. A~~ivn: P~ehMe ~:.tudent6 6~ee, 
~:.tudent6 with I.D. $1.00, othe~ $1.50 Hum. Aud. 4:30 FTVF-PERSON SOCCER- Main Gqm, Action Ed. Buildin~ 

Films Next Semester: 
BY CURTICE TAYLOR Blockbusters and the Sixties 

/ 

Since· this Thursday marks the 
end of the Fall film series, I 
suppose I should provide all of 
you with a thumbnail sketch of 
fil~s for the Spring. For the · 
past few semesters we have been 
committed to the programming of 
American films sequentially by 
decade, a custom_we shall contin
ue this spring with Films of the 
1960's. I have sh~ed away from 
blockbusters like MIDNIGHT COWBOV, 
THE LAST PICTURE SHOW and FIVE 
EASV PIECES mainly because they 
cost so much; however, the series 
is not devoid of stardom and big 
hits. , 

We will be screening: DR. 
STRANGELOVE, WHO'S AFRAID OF VIR
GINIA WOOLF, ROSEMARY'S BABV, an~ 
even, ho hum, EULLIT. I have in
terspersed the program with some 
quieter classics of the period such 
as THE MISFITS, MEDIUM COOL, HAR
PER, and Orson Welles' THE TRIAL, 
in addition to a few very small 
films that may be a total mystery 
.to you. They include Shirly 
Clarke's THE COOL WORLD, Conrad 
Rooke's CHAPPAQUA, and John Kor- -
ty's CRAZV QUILT. And since 
there were so many good films in 
the sixties, a few of the bigger 
films have even spilled over into 
the Sunday series, which has been 
accurately dubbed "Blockbusters 
and Friends." The blockbusters 
include such films as SPARTACUS, 
the Russian version of WAR AND 

Announcements 
Fantasy Week 
The General Programming Committee 
1s sponsoring a series of events 
centered around the theme of Fanta
sy. _ These will take place approxi
mate~y between Feb.23 and March 1, 
1975. If you have a hobby, talent, 
knowledge or ability which you feel 
might b_e"a_ worthwhile addition to 
this program, contact Kevin Wallin, 
Office for Stud~nt Activities,X5166 
Folk Fest 
GPC is planning a Folk Fest and 
crafts show for April 11-13. Any
one interested in helping plan the 
weekend ' s activities, suggesting 
performers or. offering any assis
tance in general should contact 
Bobby Score in F-231 or Kevin Wal
lin at X5166. 
Ski Trips 
Evening Skl trips to Big Birch will 

PEACE, and of course the block
buster's blockbuster GONE WITH 
THE WIND. 

Among our single feature ex
travaganzas are some films that 

. were submitted to Continuing Ed-

ucation by such special interest 
groups as the Black Students As
sociation, Gay Awareness Alliance, 
The Womens Union, and RUACH. 
Some of those films are: THEV 
SHOOT HORSES DON'T THcV, THE GAR
DEN OF THE FINZI CONTINI'S, NOTH
ci NG BUT A MAN and Genet's THE BAL
CONV. Purchase students will be 
admitted to these films free of 
charge; however, a $1.00 fee will 

WPUR Needs Technicians 
WPUR is in need of people interes
ted i~~ing ~ technical work 
for the station. This would mean 
doing engineering for disc jockeys 
who are unable to do their own en
gineering, and working on produc -
tion.' Technical expertise is pre
ferred but not necessary. Contact: 
Paul Lehrman, X5677, room D234, or 
put a note in the radio station 
.. 1ail bo)(, student activities office 
second floor, campus center south, 
or call the radio station at 
253-8088 and pray ... 
Viet Peace Anniversary 
On Jan. 26, in honor of tne signing 
of the Vietnam Peace _Agreements, 

· there will be a celebration held in 
New York City, including a Vietnam-· 
ese dinner, films and a political 
sumup of the current situation in 
Indochina. It will be held ai 135 
W. 4th st; Washington Square Church 
5-8P.M. For more info, call Indo
china· Peace Campaigning (212) 777-
2528 or Marjorie Garfunk~l, 937-
4721. 

Shuttle Service 

be conducted on Thursday evenings _ 
from January 23 through F~bruary tt 
Registration date for each Thursday 
is the previous Thursday, and will 
take place in the Dining Hall dur
ing lunch and dinner hours. Or 
contact Ernie Palmieri in Action Ed 
Cost will be $8.50, including lift, · The Student Life Committee of the -
rentals and transportation. $2.00 Student Senate has developed a 
deposit required at registration. shuttle se~vice between the campus 
The bus will depart from Action Ed and th~ Wh1te Plains train station 
at 5:30 P.M. and return at approxi· to become effective Friday-~ Jan. 24 
mately 11:30 P.M. A minimum of The Se~ate van will operate on the 
sixteen persons is required. follow1ng triaJ schedule: 
Cough Up · . 
Please return all items borrowed Depart Depart 
from the. Jlea lth Office which in- Student,. . White 
elude crutches, canes, ice bags, . Parking Lot Plains Station 
humidifier, ace bandages, basins, Frlday ~1:30 p.m. 12:00 midnight 
thermometers and slings. If you do Saturday 11:30 p.m. 12:00 midnight 
not have time to return them, call Sunday 9:30 a.m. 10:00 ,a.m. 

.5450 and they will arrange to have 12:30 p-.m. 1:00 p.m. 
them picked up. 6;30 p~m . 7;00 p.m. 

9:30 p.m. 10:05 p.m. 
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. be charged for the bloc}::busters. 
This series probably reflects 

just about every film taste in 
existence -- there are som won
derful examples of film art, as 
well as a few tacky masterworks. 
We will be printing up additional 
copies of the film series program 
to be distributed at our first 
screening on Feb. 6. 

We are ending the 1950's with 
a rather splashy bang., I prefer 
the original 1927 version of BEN 
HUR but. the 1957 William Wyler 
film should be able to hold your 
interest for a few hours. 
Yes, it's Charlton Heston's Hol
lywood holy body beautifully 

fighting fiis way through decadent 
Rome. Unfortunately, he is not 
all that beautiful, and the SO's 
decadence can't hold a match to 
that of our time. (I learned re
cently that the most spectacular 
scene in the film, the chariot 
race, was not directed by Wyler, 
but by a second unit director. 
That man should have been given 
at least a few of the countless 
awards 'which the film accumulated.) 
So, if you'd like a mindless yet 
boggling evening, come and witness 
Rome viewed by Hollywood. If you 
thought Fellini was off base in 
SATVRICON, you won't believe BEN 
HUR. 

· A'd C terested in participating in a 
Fust. I o~rse - group which wi·ll study its ow~- in-
The f1rst meet1ng of the Red Cross teractions from both an expenmen-
First Aid~ourse will take place tal and didactic point of view, 
Tues., Jan. 28, at 7:00 P.M. The wilJ be offered beginning Wednesday 
subject is "Wounds" Everybody February 5, 1975. It will be given 
Welcome. by Dr. Abbott Kaplan and Shirley 
Food Comm. To Me.et Berens, of the Post-Graduate 
The Food Committee wi 1 ~ mee":. t~- ,.Center for Menta 1 Hea 1 th. 1 ne sem-
morrow, at 7:00 P.M., 1n t!.e D1n- inar is 1 imited to twelve students 
ing Hall Mezzanine. and will meet for sixteen sessions 
Students Needed - running throuqh the Spring I and 
Students are needed to ~erve on_the Spring II terms on Wednesday after-
Financial and Student L1fe Comm1t- noons from 4:00 to c5:30 P.M. in 
tees. If interested, please contact room 104 of the Administration 
Lynn Goodkin in the Senate Office Building. Approval of the instruc-
on the second floor of CCS. tors is required for admission. 

WEIGHT TRAINING CLINICS will be 
held Thursday, January 23rd and· 
30th at 7:00P.M., and Monday, Jan
uary 27th ;at 4;30 P.M. Attendance 
at one of these clinics is manda 
tory in order to use the Universal 
weight machines of the gym. 

Jobs For Seniors 
SENIORS: 
Jobs with the City of New York: 
Retirement Benefits Trainee: 
$9,300 per year. Apply through: . 
January 27th. Appointments made 
through 1975. See Rick O'Rourke, 
Career . Development Office; CCS3002. 

Basketball Schedule 

All applicants.will be interviewed 
in advance. Interviews will take 
place on Monday afternoons until 
4:00 P.M. on January 20th and 27th, 
and Wednesday mornings, January 
22nd and 29th. Students who are 
interested are reauested to phone 
Mrs. Heyl on extension 5010 for an 
interview appointment. Students 
admitted to the seminar are expec
ted to attend throughout the six- -· · 
teen weeks. 
Action and Reflections 
Dr . Richard Stack, Ptofessor in 
the Humanities, and the Action 
Education Department are giving a 
course entitled "Action and 
Reflection" during the Spring I 
term. The course operates on the 

Jan 25 6:00 Concordia College A premise that student~ who exert 
Jan 26 3:00 Dominican College H t~emselves . toge~her_ln a ~earn-___ 
Feb 2 8:00 Old Westbury A l1ke way w1ll f1n~ 1t eas1~r to 
Eeb 8 2:00 Manhattanvi 11 e H share e~ch o~hers poet~y 1n. a 
Eeb 11 8:00 Bronx College H group s1tuat1on . At th1s_po1nt, 
Feb 12 8:00 Cathedral College H only four people have reg1stered 
Feb 1.5 7:00 Mt. st. Mary's A~ for the co~rse; twelve people are 

• _ necessary 1n order for the course 
Commg Courses: to go on as scheduled. If in-

K I T T a. teres ted, contact Richard Stack 
ap an 0 eacH at X5523, or through the Humani-

A non-credit seminar 
for studeQts who are in-

ties Office on the second floor 
of the Humanities Building. 


